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Course Changes Loom
Theology Promoted at Expense of PE
byMattBumb
Core Staff

A posed

figuration.
Two different physics courses will
also be available to students. One will be
primarily concept-based, the other emphasizing mathematics in addition to con- ·

midst the 'imminent changes proby the North Central Evaluation, the curticuium, of St. Louis U. High
~cepts.
will also undergo significantchanges next
"It will enable a lot of students to take
year. The changes during the 1997-1998
physics who previously couldn't take it
because of the level at which it was taught,"
school year will affect a schedule that has
said Mr. Eric Laboube, physics teacher
has been virtually untouched for nearly 40
years.
andchairofthesciencedepartment. "CurThe plans, which were predicated
rently, it's a tough class. [The conceptand developed by Principal Dr. Robert
based class] will be easier for someone
Bannister, Assistant Principal for Acanot inclined toward mathematics." ·
demics Mr. Art Zinselmeyer, and .the
A special class called The Eco-Act
Department Head Council, are to alter the
Program will also be available for juniors
current class arrangement of theology and
and seniors. The class, sponsored by the
physicill education. Additional modificaBotanical Gardens, will feature outdoor
tions will involve the science and comactivities and studies. The class will meet
puter courses. All changes will be enperiodically for workshops at the Botaniacted next year.
cal Gardens, with a teacher from SLUH
will facilitate the activities for the stuTheology classes will, unless otherdents.
wise uP<tated by
Two levels of computer fundaZinselmeyer, The ~97-98 school
take place four
mentals will be implemented into
days a week dur- year Will serve as a the freshmen curriculum. A stuing both the first "pilot" year.
dent will have the option of choosand second se- - - - - - - ing the more advanced class or the
mesters for only
regular class upon registration.
next year's freshmen and sophomores
Computer department chair, Mr.
(current freshmen). Physical education
Steve Nicollerat, will also, beginning this
classes will consequently receive one day
summer, teach elective computer courses
of class tj!lle. The ~97-98 school year for
for current SLUH students. The new
the freshmen and sophomores will serve
classes, designed to advance a student's
as a "pilot" year for · the ·administration.
computerstudies,arecalledPascal, DeskBy examining bOth. faculty and student
top Publishing, and Advanced HyperCard
reactions,
will determine the ultiScripting.
mate usefulness of the theology and physNicollerat said that the new courses
ed pilot. Based on these observations, the
will "expand our computer program to
administration will then decide whether
meet our new capabilities."
to continue, modify, or drop the new consee CHANGE?, page 6
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Knapp To Keep
Jesuits In Line
by Mike M.ueth
Core Staff

A

sofJanuary lst,FatherJimKnapp,
S .J. replaced Father Dick Hadel,
S.J. as the Superior of the SLUH Jesuit
Community. Provincial Superior Fr. Ed
Kinerk, S .J. ,after consultation with other
Jesuits,
made
the decision
to appoint a
n e w
Super i o r
during
the fall.
Th ere
are no
s e t Fr. Jim-Knapp, new Superior
lenghts of terms for the Superior, but a
typical term lasts about three years.
"It's a work of service to the Jesuits
in the community," explained Knapp.
Duties of the Superior include organizing, occasionally giving pennission for
travel, and "making sure the jobs in the
house get done," according to Knapp.
While the Superior's responsibilities are mainly connected with the Jesuit
community, he does have some jobs at
school. According to Knapp, these jobs
include serving on the Board of Trustees
and "helping the principal to persuade
the Provincial to sendmoreJesuits here."
" I hope that the community will be
a place where Jesuit life is lived," explained Knapp. "Ifl can make that house
see KNAPP, page 2
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LEn!ERS TO THE EDITORS
Dear P~ep News Editors,
It has recently come to my attention that for many years the administration of SLUH has been divided over the issue of teaching
theology classes four days a week instead of the present three days. By adding an additional day of theology, gym classes would be
reduced to once a week and the weights program would be discontinued with classes only one day a week. Apparently, the numerous
teacheropponents to this new plan are being overcome. I believe it is irresponsible that the student body has not largely been made
aware of this controversy. Who better to ask then the people it affects? We, the students, have a right to know what's going on in our
own school. I encourage all to voice their opinion on this current conflict before it is finalized
Sincerely,
..
David Kaiser '99
Dear Prep News Editors,
You may have noticed the new recycling bins in the classrooms this week. I encourage students to use these whenever possible.
There are, however, many things students probably will not want to recycle. Included in these are writing assignments. Nearly all
SLUH teachers require that papers be turned in double-spaced and typed qn one side of the page only. I find th~s requirement prodigal,
for it entails students using about three times the amount of paper necessary.
A justification for this extravagance from many teachers is that paper is easier to read when it is double-spaced and without writing
on the back. Unfortunately, none ofthese teachers will read my letter, forit is too painstaking for them to read this newspaper. Teachers
who are not labouring to finish this line, please reconsider allowing your students to submit papers that make better use of space.
Another argument is that double-spacing is needed for writing comments. Unless the paper is terrible, there should be plenty of
space for writing adequate comments in the margins at the beginning and end, with room above and below lines for proofreading
.symbols. Leaving the back of a sheet of paper blank serves no purpose to a teacher other than a place for occasional scribble when
· trying to get his/her pen to write.
Another reason why this wasteful format is followed is that some teachers believe it better prepares students for college. But even
ifa college professor requires his,lher students to use this format, I am certain that most SLUH students do not need four years ofpractice
to master the skill of double-spacing a paper.
Please, teachers of SLUH, encourage students to hand in papers that are single-spaced and utilize both sides of the paper.
Sincerely,
JeffEbert '98

Seniors Commissioned To Serve
by Greg Leucbtmann
Prep News Reporter
When the rest of the student body
wasreturning toSLUHon Thursday,January 2, the seniors were beginning the first
part of their last semester as Jr. Bills to
help those in need as part of their Senior
Projects. For three weeks, until the 23rd,
the seniors are helping in places where
people usually turn for solutions to their
dilemmas.
The seniors are spread out over the
entire metropolitan area at over 50 sites.
They are working at nursing homes with
the elderly and at special pre-schools with
three year-olds. They are working several
blocks from SLUH and several thousand
miles from SLUH in Honduras. They are
infiltrating area grade schools to persuade
seventh and eighth graders to abstain from
alcohol and they are bringing music to the
unfortunate. Whatever eaeh senior is do-

r -----

ing, he is attempting to make a difference
in someone else's life as well as his own.
Senior Steve Goldbeck is working on
one of the more unusual projects this year.
Goldbeck will be spending his nights at
the Sts. Peter and Paul Homeless Center
to give assistance to homeless people that
stop by during the evening and later hours.
Another project intended to send two
Junior Bills to Africa but didn't work out.
Undaunted, the contingent headed for
Belize instead.
The most popular projects this year
are Honduras, Litzsinger Special School,
and the two Children's Hospitals.
The seniors will be required to compose a journal of their experiences that
will be used in theology class after they
return.
"The theology teachers will spend a
week to use their journals and go through
a process [to learn and think more deeply

about their experiences]," said Mr. John
Mueller, the supervisor of SeniorProjects.
Mueller later discussed the
missioning ceremony on the 2nd, saying,
"The seniors' missioning ceremony went
very well and it was very respectful."

Knapp
(continued from page 1)
a good Jesuit house in terms of our living
arrangements, our prayer, and our service to the school, that's what I would
like to accomplish."
Hadel, who will continue to teach
freshman English, served as the Superior
at SLUH for three and a half years and at
DeSmet for six and a half.
Knapp summed up the tenn of his
predecessor and his goals for his own
term by saying, "If I could walk in his
(Fr. Hadel's) footsteps, I think I will be
doing a good job."
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Miller '95 Reflects On Teach erst. :·I nfluence
-------Special to tfie Prep fJ\{gws- - - - - -.,-., -..-. - -.-.,., --

-D-ear_S_L_U_H_
:

in mind when it seems tharyoui teacher is
example. He has masters degrees in bOth
You can never really appreciate
giving you a hard time. It'snot that they
something until it's gone, and that is
theater and math, though now he concenenjoy reprimanding yciu; it' sbecause they
especially true of SLUR I graduated
trates only on the first. And even though
care about you and want you to. learn. Mr.
only a year and a half ago, but I already
he hasn't taught math for years, I can
Sciuto doesn't get his kicks by chewing
remember when he substituted for one of
miss it dearly. I loved SL UH while I was
out lazy seniors who don't do their work.
here, but I never truly understood just
my Calculus BC classes and taught us
how great this place is. The education
He does so because he wants his studei1ts
how a power series works. How about
to get a good education.
that this institution provides is absolutely
Mr. Moore who can teach
SLUH teachers are also
priceless, and many of you students will
either Spanish or French.
passionately enthusiastic
'WhataboUl Mr. Overkamp,
realize just how valuable it is when you
aboutwhattheyreach. Mr.
whose wealth of know ledge
go onto college and beyond.
Mills would always tell us
But what makes SLUH so great?
is probably SLUR's best
to have fun when taking a
Maybe it's the strong financial support of
kept secret. What these men
geometry test. He meant
its alumni. There are plenty of o ther
and women know is truly
iL, too, because teaching
grateful SLUR graduates out there beamazing.
· geometrywassomuchfun
sides myself who are very willing to help
Secondly, these teachfor him. And how 'about
out their alma mater. Maybe it's the
ers are very much commitMr. Wehner. Can you ever
Jesuit tradition. The Jesuits, almost since
ted to academic excellence.
think of a class where he
their very beginning over four and a half
As many of you students
wasn't excited to teach?
centuries ago, have been extremely dedican attest, there really aren't
cated to teaching. It's no wonder that
There are days when I'd
any "easy A" classes at
many of the best high schools and univerbe sitting in math class iii.
SLUH. That's because your
sities in this country arc run by the Sociroom 217 and couldn' t
teachers make you work.
There's no way to cruise Geoff Miller as a senior in '95 even hear the math teacher ·
e ty of Jesus.
Though these are certainly signifibecause of his booming voice from the
through SLUR because there are no teachcantfactors, they alone do not make SLUR
ersherelookingtogive anyone afreeride.
room below. What about Mr.. Schulte' s what it is. The main reason why a SLUH
These teachers don't waste class time
energy. When that man laughs you can
education is like no other is because of
either. My younger sister is in high school
hear it from any comer of the building,
the people who teach here. Teachers
now and told me the other day that they
and you can tell it's him, too.
unfortunately are often the most unapwere having a little Christmas party at
Another thing that really makes these
preciated members of our society, though
school. I laughed in reply because at
teachers special is that they don't quit
they are also some of the most important.
SLUH there's no such thing. SLUH teachwhen the final tone sounds. Their comI'd just like to take a
mitment to their students takes them outers use every
little time here to ex"They give us advice that will minute they have side the classroom, for they are our coaches
plain why SLUH
to enrich and deand club moderators . They don' t have to
teachers are so valu- not only help us in school but
velop the minds
do these things, either, but they do so
able.
can continue helping us the of their students. because they care about their students so
First of all, they
They make yciu
much. When Mr. Raterman used to be
know their stuff. No- rest of our lives."
work hard to earn
moderator of the Prep News, he'd be up
tice how many teachthat diploma, and
past midnight on Thursday nights trying
ers at SLUR are called "Doc." The facbelieve me-it's worth it.
to complete another issue. Doe Koeslner,
ulty has so many Ph.D.'s thatattimcs one
Another trait that makes SLUR teachdespite having two jobs and coordinating
wonders if one is at a high school or a
ers so great is that they genuinely care
the school's musicals, still finds time to
university, As a matter of fact, many of
about their students. Whenever you're in
run the largest high school racquetball
these teachers probably could teach in the
need of help your teacher is alway~ there
program in the nation. There are also
college level, but they have decided to
for you. I can't remember how many
countless others among the faculty who
offer their talents to the SLUH commuactivity periods I spent my senior year
help provide SUJH \viih very probably
nity instead.
talking to my teachers and though they
the most diverse array Of extracurricular
Also notice how rich in knowledge
were busy, they always made time for me.
activities around.
SLUH teachers are. Take Mr. Schulte for
This is especially important to keep
see GRATITUDE, page 4
J
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by Greg Uhrhan and Mike Ciapciak of the Prep News Calendar Staff

TUESDAY• .JANUARY 14
Exam Schedule:
8:15a.m: Science
9:30 a.m: English
10:45 a.m: Computer Fund/Conflicts

FRIDAY. JANUARY 17
NO SCHOOL: Grading Day
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
SATURDAY. JANUARY 18
SUNDAY. JANUARY 19

WEDNESDAY. JANVARY 15
Exam Schedule:
9:30 am: Theology
10:45 a.m: Math
12:00 a.m: Conflicts
CSP: Our Little Haven
THUBSDAY. JANUARY 16
Exam Schedule:
8:15a.m: Foreign Language
9:30 a.m: Social Studies
10:45 a.m: Conflicts
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Activity Period:
Eco-Act Day Assembly in M121
Meteorology Qub
CSP: Our Little Haven

MONDAY. JANUARY 20
NO SCHOOL: Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. Holiday
CSP: Karen House
TUESDAY. JANUARY 21
NO SCHOOL: Technology Fair for
Faculty
WEDNESDAY. JANVARY 22
Schedule#2

Gratitude
(continued from page 3)
help provide SLUR with very probably
the most diverse array of extracurricular
activities around.
What makes these men and women
stand out the most, however, is that not
only are they our teachers and coaches,
they are also our advisers, mentors, and
friends. They don't just help us with
Chinese or trigonometry; their help extends outside the academic arena as we
face the many difficulties of our teenage
years. They give us advice that will not
only help us in school but can continue
helping us the rest of our lives as well.
Once again I'd like to provide an example
from my own experience at SLUH. This
one comes from my senior retreat--an
event that many alumni look back on as a
very wonderful and influential part of
their high school years. I remember sitting in a circle of students and teachers,
and Mr. Becvar was speaking. It was late
in our senior year, and we would soon be
heading off to college. We would also be
making major decisions about the course
our life would take. Realizing this, Mr.

THURSDAY. JANUARY 23
Schedule#2
Seniors Return
Activity Period:
Karate Club
FCA
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
FRIDAY. JANUARY 24
Schedule#2
Activity Period:
Fr. Eng. Tutorial
Karate Club
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home

Becvar told us that whatever we do, we
should make sure to do what we love. A
high paying job is nice, but if you're
aren't doing something you enjoy, he
said, you won't be happy.
When I was a sophomore in high
school, I had my whole life planned out.
But after he spoke these words, I began to
question ifwhat I planned on doing would
make me happy. I thought about this for
months, finally realizing that I did not
like the path in life that I was choosing.
As a result, I turned my life in a new
direction-one in which I am confident I
will be happy because it is something I
enjoy. I wonder, though, what would have
happened if I had never had a Mr. Becvar
to say those things to me. I know for
certain, however, that I am much better
off because of him.
I guess my intention in this letter has
been twofold. First, I wanted to let the
SLUH community know how valuable
the teachers are to this school. Second,
after four years of quality education, I'd
like to say thanks to those teachers who
helped make it possible. I am forever
grateful.
Geoff Miller
Class of'95
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Chessbills. Fall to Clock Druids Dump
Patriots: 10-0

by Jeff Janson

Prep News Reporter

After a three week hiatus, the
Chessbills looked to continue the great
action of a three match unbeaten streak
while facing Belleville East in Round
Four of league play last Wednesday and
venturing to a Saturday tournament. Jnc
stead, time still ran out for the Jr. Bills as
they suffered their first lost of the regular
season and gave a lethargic display at the
tournament.
Because of an illness to their first
board and an unfortunate late arrival by
their ftfth bOard resulting from Senior
Project, senior JeffJanson and Adam "The
Wizard" Langton played the bottom two
games for the Gegerbills. Nevertheless,
they were undaunted and registered two
victories and nine early points for SLUH.
That lead would not last, however, as the
long layoff began to show on the rest of
the team, leading to clock mismanagement. Third board David Hanneke kept
his game even, but as the minute hand

approached the limit of 6:00, he was unable to keep an edge and was defeated.
Team captain Rob May faced the same
scenario, dropping a piece while rushing
to save time. As a final mockery from the
clock, Ray Kurczynski was forced to settle
for a time-determined draw, despite having a positional advantage.
That 17.5-12.5loss to the Lancers at
home came right before a Saturday tournamentatBellevilleEast, so SLUH would
have a chance for a little revenge at their
building. But, only three SLUH players
attended the meet and thus they could not
even field a team for this special tournament. Instead of playing in the 4-on-4
, team section, the Chessbills had to enter
the individual competition. There,
Kurczynskieamedamedalwith4.5points
out of a possible six. Janson and Langton
rounded out the SLUH contingent, taking
home four and three points, respectively.
After a disappointing week, the team
will go back on the road with a 2- 1-1
record to battle East St. Louis.

Swi01bills Speed to 6-2

..,_...,...--=-....,..---- ----by Sean Zuckerman

Prep News Reporter
With three victories last week over
Pattonville, Cape Central and Vianney,
The Murraybills improved their record
to6-2headingintotheirmatch-upwith
DeSmet.
The Murraybills decimated the
Pattonville Pirates last Tuesday at
FPCC. Sophomore Ryan Keefe was a
double winner in the 100 yd. butterfly
and the backstroke, in which he narrowly edged senior Keith Mug. Junior
Wally Wiese further bolstered the lead
with an outstanding performance in
the 100 yd. butterfly. Sophomore Josh
Heisler then swam his way to a state
qu31ifymg time m ffie ·:roo yd. Ilidi~iduai Meatey. 'Despite Pattonville's
best attempts"' the Aquajocks easily
floated on to victory.
Neither snow nor ice could stop

the Aquajocks last Friday in their trimeet with Cape Central and Vianney.
The 200 yd. Medley Relay team of
Mug, Keefe, junior Sean Zuckerman,
and tri-captain Neil Asinger easily
dominated their foes. Junior Tony
Erker provided strong support in the
100 breaststroke. Sophomore Brendan
Kearns and Senior Ben Neikirk also
pushed the Speedobills to success.
When the waves calmed, the
Murraybills were on top by a wide
margin.
The Swimbills hope to ride on
their recent wave of success when they
take on CBC and Principia in Friday' s
tri-meet.

by Greg Uhrban

Prep News Reporter
Despite temperatures well below
freezing and a rock-hardfield, the Druids Rugby Club opened up its season
agaffi$t the Priory Rebels with a 10-0
victory on December 20th.
The team first scored about eight
minutes into the game when SLUH
senior prop Chris Juelich took the ball
into the try zone to give the Druids a 50 h~ad. The extra point kick was unfortunately shanked right, however. Despite losing Juelich to a chest injury for
several minutes, the Druids scored
again seven minutes later when senior
Rob Shasserre was able to convert on
a long drive. This pushed the Druids'
lead to 10-0 after the kick again missed
the mark.
In the second half, many less experienced players saw playing time.
Despite the lack of experience, they
still kept the score at a standstill and
sealed the Druid victory. Senior center
Matt "EI Diablo" Orso stressed, "We
have a lot of talent, but we need to get
guys playing to gain experience so we
can become a better team."
The Druids were able to hold Priory
scoreless in part by the excellent play
of senior Brent "Melvin" Hoeman and
Shasserre, on which head coach Mr.
Bill Brandt said, "If they keep playing
like they did today, we can assemble a
pretty good team."
Wingback Steve Vehige said, "We
played well as a team and didn' t commit too many mistakes, giving us a
solid win."
.
Juelich , com:luded, "The team
showed a lot of potential. I see a very
pronusing team, even better than last
year' s team, and am really looking
forw~ard to ·the rest of the season."
The Druids wlll serum down again
on January 24th in a rematch as Priory
will host the Druids.
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Change?
(continued from page 1)
A curriculum guide explaining these
new courses in detail will soon be available at the beginning of the second semester.
Of all these course modifications,
the promotion of theology to four days
a week seems to be the most notable.
"At the end of last year, [the theology department] said that they seriously
wanted reconsideration of the three-daya-week theology program," said Bannister.
The administration then commissioned the theology department to take a
survey of other Catholic schools, both
locally and nationally.
"We rank, if you take all of the high
schools of the St. Louis Arch-Diocese
and all the Jesuit high schools in the
country, third from the bottom in the
amount of minutes that we give per week
to theology," said Head of Theology
Department Fr. Jim Knapp.
"Basically, we're out of step with
the Arch-Diocese and with the rest of the
Jesuit schools," continued Knapp.
" That's a confirmation that our desire

for more time is not unreasonable."
But new problems arise as a result of
that change. The crux of the theology
and physical education curriculum adjustment is the issue of the weights class.
Under the current plan for next year,
phys-ed classes are given only one day
of class - enough time for the regular
gym program but not a sufficient number of days to accommodate the estimated 144 participants in the weights
program.
"What we have to try to do is fmd
time where a sophomore can have a
second day of weights. The plan now is
that it would be on his own time, like a
zero-hour weights or an activity period
, weights," Zinselmeyer said.
"I guess when all was said and done,
I felt that theology teachers needed to
have more contact time with their students."
Said Bannister, "Our goal is to still
offer a viable weights program, but also
to try to address this concern for more
contact time [in theology] ."
A petition has been formulated and
presented to Bannister by current freshmen, asking that their curriculum remain
the same next year. According to Zin-

Quote of tfie Week_
A sad tale's best for winter.
I have one of sprites and goblins.
--Shakespeare

Tha Wlntat Goblin
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selmeyer, freshmen as well as the sophomores will still be included in the pilot
next year despite the petition.
These complications in scheduling
could be solved by a rehashed daily
schedule. SLUR is currently in a "selfstudy" program year, done in part with
North Central. This "self-study", which
occurs every five years, examines areas
at SLUH that could be improved.
According to Bannister, committees
formed by SLUH examine school curriculum, student activities, and faculty
and administration. In January, the committees will make a composite report of
their observations, also offering proposals for the areas that could be worked on
for improvement.
A steering committee composed of
faculty and administration will review
the proposals and recommend five areas
that they think SLUH should consider
working on, which will transpire over
the next two to three years.
A daily schedule attunement could
be one of those areas of improvement.
"I think this discussion this year
about trying to juggle more time for
theology, keeping a good weights program- we can't just keep jamming
more and more into this kind of schedule
that we have," said Zinselmeyer. "I hope
that we give some serious consideration
to taking a look at our daily schedule as
well as our calendar schedule."
Knapp believes similarly: "I think
it's something eventually that's going to
have to involve all of the subjects and
talking how all the subjects that need to
be taught can be allotted the time they
need in a week. I think that's a schedule
issue."
While the possibility of a daily schedule revision looms in the future, the pilot
theology and phys-ed year·dominates as
the immediate and eminent issue.
"This is a Catholic school and the
one thing unique that we have that other
schools don't have is a pastoral program
and a theology program," concluded
Knapp. "This is a Catholic college prep
school."

